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Employer:   East West Railway Company 

Location:   Milton Keynes   

Basis:    Initial 6-month Fixed Term Contract 

Role Summary: Unique opportunity to support the development of a nationally 

significant infrastructure project currently in its initial stages as the 

leader in charge of information technology, responsible for the 

development and implementation of information technology and 

information management strategies to support the strategic objectives of 

this new organisation. 

Team dimensions:  Reporting directly to Head of IT 

 

A little bit about us: 
 

East West Rail is a new direct connection, linking communities between Oxford and Cambridge, 
including Bicester, Milton Keynes and Bedford by rail.   
Oxford, Cambridge and the communities in between are renowned for their vibrant economy, 
educational excellence and scientific innovation. They deliver growth and prosperity both 
locally and for the whole country; connecting these two cities and the communities in between 
is crucial to the social and economic future of the region.    
 

East West Railway Company was set up to accelerate the delivery of the East West 
Rail infrastructure and passenger services, bringing faster journey times and easing pressure on 
local roads.    
We were set up by the Secretary of State for Transport in 2017 to do things differently. We aim 
to innovate, positively disrupt, and challenge the status-quo, leading to quicker and more cost-
effective project delivery, and an improved experience for passengers and the communities we 
serve.  
 
As we build our team, we’re looking for people with the right skills and mindset so that we can 
innovate, positively disrupt and set new industry standards. Whether you’ve been working on 
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some of the world’s most exciting rail and infrastructure projects or can inspire us with your 
ideas and expertise from other sectors, we want to hear from you.  
 

Responsibilities and accountabilities  

As Technology Support Executive for the East West Rail scheme you will: 

• Maintain and develop configuration of the EWR Co SharePoint, the EWR Co Website 
and EWR Co CRM solutions 

• Support the Head of Information & Technology in the management of EWR Co ICT 
infrastructure and cloud services to minimise downtime, optimise customer service and 
ensure compliance 

• Employ ‘best practice’ support standards  

• Ensure ongoing management of contract deliverables, aligned with robust cost control 
measures – monitoring cost throughout the life of the contract - of service providers 
and third-party suppliers  

• Manage service providers and third-party suppliers leveraging their capabilities and 
skills to maximum effect 

• Design and deliver systems training across the business to optimise solution 
effectiveness, staff adoption and business efficiency 

• Maintain expenditure forecast for IT goods & services and provide to Finance Team as 
part of monthly cycle. Manage related goods receipting process.  

 

Team dimensions  

• You will be reporting directly to the Head of IT 

• Configuration of core EWR Co ICT tool-sets supporting the entire business 

• Management of end user environment supporting 60 staff and cloud services including 
identity and access management 

• Given the early stage of the project, it is likely that the nature of the role may evolve as 
the project progresses. It is also possible that other ad-hoc activities and duties may be 
required  

 

Experience and skills  

As Technology Support Executive for East West Rail Co, you will have at least 3 years’ 
experience and a proven track record in information services, technology and data, ideally in a 
role within a modern, digital, cloud technology environment.  
 
Preferably, you will also have some experience of holding roles in fast paced and complex 
environments possibly during the setup of a new organisation. 
 
Your skills and experience will include: 

• Demonstrable technology skills in relation to configuration of SharePoint, websites, 
CRM and Office 365 solutions 

• Demonstrable experience of successfully configuring the above tool-sets for business 
use in a fast paced office environment 

• Experience of managing an end-user environment of around 20 to 60 users 



  

• Experience of best practice in “digital delivery” 

• Self-starter, well organised and good communicator 

• Demonstrable ability to engage and manage stakeholders 
 

What we offer: 
 

• Competitive base salary  

• Up to 20% bonus based on individual and company performance 

• Up to 12% employer’s pension contribution 

• 25 days holiday a year (plus the 8 English bank holidays) + up to 5 days to buy 

• Life insurance 

• Employee Assistance Programme 

• Perks platform with hundreds of discounts and freebies 

• On-the-spot and annual awards 

• Advanced learning and development programmes 

• Great work-life balance and flexible working opportunities 

• Enhanced family-friendly policies 

• Exceptional IT tools 

 

Join the team! 
 
Please send your resume and a covering letter explaining why you are interested in the role 
and meet the above experience requirements to: recruitment@eastwestrail.co.uk 

 
 

  


